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A Hearty Welcome to Eat Richmond

Beautiful Richmond has always been easy on the eye.
Today it’s a great place to eat too.

The town has a wide range of exciting places to enjoy
a meal or a snack and excellent shops to buy locally-
sourced food to cook at home. From fine dining to fish
and chips and from the finest Dales-reared lamb to
great veg, Richmond has it all.

Having written about Richmond’s pubs, restaurants
and cafes for local newspapers over many years I can
confidently say there’s never been a better time to
enjoy great food in the town. This not-for-profit guide,
brought to you by the volunteers at Richmond
Information Centre, will help you discover it.

It will be of equal value to visitors looking for the
cuisine to suit their taste and the price to suit their
wallet and residents who should enjoy a publication
which reminds them of the gastronomic gems on 
their doorstep.

And what a good idea it is to combine the wealth of
information presented here with an easy-to-use 
two-for-one offer to see the great movies at
Richmond’s Station Cinema – a tasty deal indeed.

Malcolm Warne,
Independent Food Critic

PARKER PRESTIGE
Prestige cars, Prestige customer service

PARKER PRESTIGE
Proud to be the Corporate Sponsor

of Eat Richmond 2018

DUNDAS STREET - RICHMOND - DL10 7AB

01748 889588 - www.parkerprestige.co.uk
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To help you quickly locate the type of food
establishments that are of particular interest to you
the following directory tells you precisely who does
what.  Naturally, some businesses appear in more
than one category - Happy hunting!
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For Antonio Alessandro, bringing a little bit of
Sicilian flavour to Richmond has been a long-held

dream - and now his authentic Italian restaurant is a
runaway success.

Alessandro's Sicilian
combines fresh ingredients,
exciting flavours and a chef
passionate about cooking
the food of his homeland,
Messina in Sicily. 

The family-run
restaurant aims to serve up
delicious food “just like
mamma used to make” but

also makes its diners feel at home, whether they are
alone or with the whole family.

An intimate bistro by
night, Alessandro's also serves
up breakfast and lunch.
Antonio cares deeply about
the customer, and he will often
venture out into the restaurant
to chat to his diners.

www.eatrichmond.co.uk ‹‹‹

What is a weekend without a great curry? If you
can't resist a meal with serious flavour then head

to Amontola, one of Richmond's top Indian restaurants.
The spacious upstairs dining room is traditionally

and tastefully decorated, giving the wide open space a
cosy feel, and attentive staff at
this family-run establishment will
ensure you are well looked after.

Owner Syed Washim Bari
and head chef Syed Koyes Miah
previously ran the award-winning
Star of Bengal in Darlington, and
pride themselves on using the
finest ingredients in their mouth-watering food.

The selection of curries covers
all the traditional favourites as
well as the chef’s specials.

The restaurant is a
perfect venue for couples,
families, and larger groups
looking for a great evening out
with fantastic food.  Amontola
offers a takeaway menu too.

10 Queens Road, Richmond, DL10 4AE
PhonE 01748 850777
WEb alessandrossicilian.co.uk
REsERvAtIons Yes MAP REF: 1

8-10 Queens Road, Richmond, DL10 4AE
PhonE 01748 826070
WEb www.amontola.co.uk
REsERvAtIons Yes MAP REF: 2

››› Alessandro's Sicilian
Sicilian/Italian - Café and Restaurant

Amontola ‹‹‹
Indian Restaurant and Takeaway
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The Angel's Share, based in The Station, Richmond,
is run by Alex Franks, who is passionate about

quality produce, original baked specialities and
restaurant-quality takeaway meals.

What started as a small artisan bread bakery 10
years ago now includes a large delicatessen, selling
genuine Italian food products and delicious dishes to
tempt any visitor in need of a sweet treat or savoury

meal to impress for dinner.
But let's not forget

about those freshly baked
loaves that come out of
their ovens, just after The
Station opens its doors on
a morning.  The aroma is
just…. well, heavenly, as

you'd expect from the
angels who bake them.

The Angel's Share
was a finalist in ITV's
Britain's Best Bakery in
2014.  You'll discover
why every time you visit.

the station, station Yard, Richmond, DL10 4LD
PhonE 01748 828261
WEb theangelssharebakery.com.

MAP REF: 3

››› The Angel’s Share
Artisan Bakery - Italian Themed Deli - Caterer

www.eatrichmond.co.uk ‹‹‹

5 Finkle street, Richmond, DL10 4QA
PhonE 01748 822644
WEb Facebook - Angus Morton butcher

MAP REF: 4

Angus Morton Butchers ‹‹‹
Richmond’s Premier Purveyors of Meats

Mick Kirk and his daughter Amy pride themselves
on supplying their customers with meat and

poultry that was born and raised
exclusively within the UK.

"We made a conscious decision
years ago to support British farmers,"
says Mick, who has owned Angus
Morton Butchers since 2006.

Week to week, Mick will be
buying meat from Northallerton and
other markets… So lamb in the
Spring and turkeys in December are
all reared locally.

Mick also
makes a large
range of speciality sausages and
burgers that the shop sells along
with bacon they cure 'in house'.  

Customers love bantering
with Mick, Amy and his staff and
it's this informal yet cordial style
of doing business that give them
their unique edge.

8 9
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Who doesn't love an ice cream on a hot summer's
day - or, let's face it, on a cold, wet or windy 

day too!
Perfectly placed to greet you

after a walk around Easby Abbey,
or a gruelling stage of the Coast to
Coast trek, Archer's Ice Cream, at
the Station, Richmond, will delight
your taste-buds with its mix of
fruity and sweet flavours, made
using milk from the family's own
herd of cows.

Flavours include crème brûlée
and raspberry pavlova, to the more

traditional strawberry. 
The parlour also

serves up waffles and
pancakes, as well as the
usual variety of cones and
tubs plus amazing ice
cream cakes.  Soft drinks,
hot chocolate, tea and
coffee are available too.

the station, station Yard,Richmond, DL10 4LD
PhonE 01748 828263
WEb archersjerseyicecream.com

MAP REF: 5

››› Archer’s Ice Cream
Parlour - Sweet Treats - Drinks

www.eatrichmond.co.uk ‹‹‹

After five years of working in the kitchens at the
Savoy, Adrian Barrett came away with a

professional approach to cooking that has guided his
career ever since.

"It was a joy to work
alongside some of the world's
most renowned culinary
masters,” says Barrett.  “They
taught me the importance of
sourcing the best ingredients
and how to prepare dishes that
are as appealing to the eye as they are on the tongue.”

Gill, Adrian's wife and business partner, is
responsible for the informal front-of-house experience
that their guests cherish.

Barretts is open for morning coffee and sweet
treats, lunches and of
course evening meals.

Whether you are
taking your whole family
or just your nearest and
dearest, reservations are
highly recommended.

7 Rosemary Lane, Richmond, DL10 4DP
PhonE 01748 824815
WEb barrettscafebistro.co.uk
REsERvAtIons Yes MAP REF: 6

Barretts Cafe & Bistro ‹‹‹
Cafe - Restaurant
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This high-quality village inn is renowned for its food
and service. The Black Bull, famed for its seafood,

has an exceptional à la carte menu of the highest
quality with
innovative and
traditional dishes. 

The wide-
ranging appeal of
the menus using
great local
ingredients and an

intense focus on the use of in-season products reflects
the commitment to providing the best pub food. All of

the food continues to have a
rigorous sense of
provenance; and a pride in its
correct sourcing, preparation
and cooking, and its simple
but effective presentation.  

Dishes are cooked to
order using fresh produce with updates to the à la carte
menu every three months to reflect the changing
seasons and respective products available to us.

Moulton, Richmond, DL10 6QJ 
PhonE 01325 377556
WEb theblackbullmoulton.com
REsERvAtIons Yes MAP REF: 7

››› The Black Bull Inn
Restaurant - Public House

12 Finkle street, Richmond, DL10 4Qb 
PhonE 01748 826217
WEb blacklionhotelrichmond.co.uk
REsERvAtIons Yes MAP REF: 8

The Black Lion ‹‹‹
Restaurant - Hotel - Public House

The Black Lion has one of the most ambitious pub-
restaurant menus in the town, which makes it a

perennial favourite with locals and a
magnet for visitors who have done
their 'homework' on where delicious,
great value cooking is to be found.

You can enjoy lunch and dinner
in several cosy seating areas or in
the pub’s first floor dining-room.
The Black Lion is also well known
for its afternoon teas which are a
remarkable feast in themselves.
For only £10.95 per couple you’ll
enjoy, tea or coffee, (including 
refills) sandwiches, fruit scones 

AND a substantial
strawberry tart.

Les, who manages
the Black Lion, has
created a warm and
inviting environment for
his guests and he'll do
the same for you too.

12 13
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››› The Blue Lion
Restaurant - Public House - Country Hotel

www.eatrichmond.co.uk ‹‹‹

Main Road, East Witton, near Leyburn, DL8 4sn 
PhonE 01969 624273
WEb thebluelion.co.uk
REsERvAtIons Yes MAP REF: 9

Bon Coeur - Cellar 21 ‹‹‹
Wine Merchant - Wine Shop  

Everyone loves The Blue Lion in East Witton, which
is about a 20 minute run-out from Richmond and

definitely well worth the mileage… 
The Good Pub

Guide is succinct in its
praise:  'Civilised dining
pub with a proper bar,
real ales, highly
enjoyable food and
courteous service'.

There are several
seating areas but the cosy atmosphere of the pub's
bar-dining space is a favourite, with its large sweeping
settles and sturdy oak tables which provide the perfect
setting for a truly special evening or lunchtime meal.

Run by Paul and Helen Klein, the three-times
Good Food Guide winning Blue Lion serves traditional

British cuisine which is
laid bare on chalked
up menu boards ready
for your taste buds to
be tantalized.  Book
now, if not sooner!

The North’s leading and award winning independent
wine merchant, is right on your doorstep! Come

and discover a treasure trove of wines in our wine shop,
Cellar 21. With a great selection of wines from all over
the world, starting at £6.99, we’ve got something to
suit all tastes and budgets.
Our friendly
team offer 
a wealth 
of wine
knowledge
and expertise.
Call in and see
us for some
wine chat,
special offers
or simply for a
browse and a coffee, we would be delighted to
welcome you to Moor Park. 

No minimum order. Save 10% when buying 6
bottles+ at Cellar 21. 

Next day delivery, same day click & collect and
online orders all available.

Moor Park, Moor Road, Melsonby DL10 5PR
PhonE 01325 776446 
WEb www.bcfw.co.uk 

MAP REF: 10
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››› Brookes
Convenience Store - Deli - Petrol Station

Darlington Road, Richmond, DL10 7AW
PhonE 01748 824203
WEb brookesuk.com

MAP REF: 11

Brookes truly are in a league of their own.  It's safe
to say that nowhere else in Richmond can you

pick up a ripe avocado and fill your tank with just one
swipe of your card! 

Yes, Brookes certainly
are a very popular petrol
station but they have
gracefully managed to
combine selling one kind
of fuel, petrol and diesel,
with that other kind of
fuel, namely FOOD. 

Their deli stocks a
sensational selection of meats and cheeses but this
convenience store also provides all those essentials like
milk, fruit, cereal, bread, cold beer and wine.  

At lunchtime, Brookes is packed with workers and
students getting a variety
of custom-made hot and
cold sandwiches, pies
and other savouries.
Discover Brookes…you'll
be impressed.

Recently married Pub
Managers Kevin and

Lis Dodd treat their
guests like personal
friends, with the pub
becoming an extension
of their own living room.

Their food is traditional, reasonably priced fare,
with Chef Brenda’s Castle Burgers and Yorkshire
Puddings being legendary..

Enjoy real ales including those from the Richmond
Brewing Co.  Dogs are welcome anytime.

3 Market Place, Richmond, DL10 4hU
PhonE 01748 826931
WEb castletavernrichmond.com
REsERvAtIons Yes MAP REF: 12

Duncans is a proper English
tea room, which for its

modest size, offers an amazing
choice of home-cooked meals
plus a truly enormous selection
of freshly baked pies and cakes.

Little wonder that owners Karen and Heather
Duncan have clocked-up over 400 Five Star reviews
on Trip Advisor…but who’s counting?

Located in Finkle Street above Angus Morton
Butchers.  Look for their green sign board.

5 Finkle street, Richmond, DL10 4QA
PhonE 01748 517040
WEb duncanstearoom.wixsite.com/mysite
REsERvAtIons Yes MAP REF: 13

Duncans Tea Room ‹‹‹
Breakfast - Lunch - Afternoon Tea

16 17

The Castle Tavern ‹‹‹
Restaurant - Pub - Guestrooms
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5 victoria Road, Richmond, DL10 4DW 
PhonE 01748 901214 or 07470 859350
WEb thefleecehotel.com
REsERvAtIons Yes MAP REF: 15

The Fleece Hotel ‹‹‹
Restaurant - Café-bar - Lounge

Completely renovated to its Victorian Gothic status
as a grand hotel, restaurant, café-bar and lounge

for the 21st century, you are invited to a taste of
Yorkshire.

Food at the Fleece Hotel
will arouse your taste buds
with innovative dishes made
from carefully selected local
and regional fare including
fresh ingredients from our
own allotment!  All served by
our friendly and caring front
of house team in either the fine dining restaurant or

informal café-bar and lounge,
alongside cocktails, craft ales,
fine wine plus afternoon tea
and coffee time treats.

Relax with friends,
celebrate with family or
simply enjoy drinks with
someone special.  We’ll have
you “All wrapped up in The
Fleece Hotel”.

››› www.eatrichmond.co.uk

19-21 Frenchgate, Richmond, DL10 4hZ 
PhonE 01748 826622
WEb Facebook - Edwina's Cakes

MAP REF: 14

››› Edwina’s Cakes
Designer Cakes - Baked Treats - Café 

As a centre of amazing cake creations and delicious
sweet treats, Edwina’s Cakes in Frenchgate is an

unmissable stop in any visit to Richmond.
Edwina Atkinson set

up her bakery, café and
cake decorating business 
in 2007.  Thanks to her
fantastic bakes and show-
stopping icing skills, her
popularity has flourished. 

Edwina and daughter
Claire Bagley have long

been a hit with locals, and provide everything from
scones to rocky road and lemon drizzle cakes to
around 15 shops, cafés and restaurants in the area.

They also design and create around 60 ‘Bake Off’
worthy celebration cakes each week.

The secret to her appeal
is surely that she bakes and
ices everything in her premises
- where an appreciative
audience often watches her at
work in her open kitchen.

18 19
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Allow yourself to be enveloped in luxury and style in
the historic Frenchgate Restaurant and Hotel, set

in beautiful 17th and 18th century buildings in one of
Richmond's central
Georgian cobbled streets.

The hotel, run by
David Todd, has an
emphasis on food, and to
dine here is an experience
to treasure.

The dining room is
both relaxed and stylish, with traditional oak furniture,
soft lighting and fine crockery and glassware, creating a
dining experience which is intimate
and something very special. 

Food is locally sourced where
possible, and prepared with
passion. Mouth-watering options
from an ever-changing menu
include a twist on the classic surf
and turf - crispy pulled pork,
tempura king prawn and chef’s own black pudding - or
why not try one of the game, steak, or fish options?

59-61 Frenchgate, Richmond, DL10 7AE
PhonE 01748 822087
WEb thefrenchgate.co.uk
REsERvAtIons Yes MAP REF: 16

››› Frenchgate Restaurant
Restaurant - Hotel

The Hildyard Arms,
in Colburn village,

is a 300 year old
establishment run by
Fiona Stephenson
and David Nicholson.
They have created a
really cosy country pub with the emphasis on great
food and a friendly, welcoming atmosphere.

The pub has a separate bar, dining room and
comfy snug.  So it's perfect for a family meal or a 
quiet drink.

Colburn old village, Catterick Garrison, DL9 4PD
PhonE 01748 832353
WEb https://thehildyardarms.wordpress.com
REsERvAtIons Yes MAP REF: 17

20 21

Our name really does say it all. Pop in and be amazed.
KING STREET KITCHEN & GIFT, 12 KING STREET, RICHMOND

01748 822582
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The Hildyard Arms ‹‹‹
Restaurant - Country Pub
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››› Eat Richmond Navigational App… in other words… a Map!
Enjoy discovering all the fantastic businesses featured in this handy little guide and keep up-to-date with
constantly changing offers by visiting www.eatrichmond.co.uk
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With a family history in the grocery trade dating
back to the 1940's, Warne’s is the go-to place for

many locals to get the essentials. But as well as their
regular offers on sugar, eggs and potatoes, there are
also some surprising specialities.

They stock loose tea and coffee beans from
Taylor’s of Harrogate.  Staff will weigh precisely what
you want and then happily grind the beans to suit 
your requirements.

There’s an impressive
cheese counter, bread from
Coghlans Bakery at
Barningham and weekend
batches of warm chocolate
croissants which you have
to be an early riser to catch.

Ken Warne is the largest
licensed convenience
grocer in town. They open
early and close late which
is to say, if you can’t get it
in Warne’s, perhaps you
didn't need it?

Areal country pub, with an extensive food menu
awaits at The Holly, as it’s affectionately known.
From soup and sandwiches to robust lunches and

special occasion set menus,
plus everything in between, it’s
little wonder the pub is popular
with locals and visitors alike.

You’ll find something to
please every palette on the
menus, which include
lunchtime, Sundays, vegetarian
and evening versions.

Equally impressive is its
cask beer offer; as the ONLY
Free House in Richmond their
selection is one of the best in

town - there are usually 13 available, including a
number of guest beers. 

“It’s our job to make
everyone feel welcome, give
them a taste of our hospitality
and send them on their way
happy,” explains Manager, Diana. 

holly hill, Richmond, DL10 4RJ
PhonE 01748 822192
WEb holly-hill-inn.co.uk
REsERvAtIons Yes MAP REF: 18

››› The Holly Hill Inn
Restaurant - Public House - Guestrooms

www.eatrichmond.co.uk ‹‹‹

22 Market Place, Richmond, DL10 4QG
PhonE 01748 826660
WEb kenwarne.co.uk

MAP REF: 19

››› Ken Warne
Independent Grocers - Deli - Convenience Store
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10 Market Place, Richmond, DL10 4hs 
PhonE 01748 850220
WEb kingsheadrichmond.co.uk
REsERvAtIons Yes MAP REF: 20

››› The King’s Head Hotel
Restaurant - Café - Hotel

Built in 1720, The King’s Head Hotel, Eatery &
Coffee House stands majestically over the vast

cobbled market place of Richmond. This iconic
Coaching Inn reopened
after a major refurbishment
in June 2016 and has
delighted all who have
visited since. 

The charming eatery
welcomes you for breakfast,
coffee and cake, lunch or

dinner, and the afternoon teas are a real delight. The
chefs take pride in creating exciting and delicious
dishes from the best local and regional produce. The
bar provides the perfect place to relax and enjoy a local
ale, glass of wine or freshly made cocktail. 

The King’s
Room, Panel
Room and Grand
Ballroom provide
the perfect venue
for celebrations of
any size.

www.eatrichmond.co.uk ‹‹‹

For a Richmond restaurant with good atmosphere,
delicious Italian food and a spacious dining room,

look no further than La Piazza, one of the town's most
popular eateries.

La Piazza can satisfy
all appetites with its
extensive menu, which
includes pizzas 'to order'
that are made by a
dedicated pizza chef, who
personally oversees the
dough preparation and
then artistically arranges the toppings.

Open for lunch and dinner, the restaurant is
popular with families in the early evening, and couples
and groups later into the night. 

The large dining rooms make it an ideal
destination for parties, and
a glazed wall of patio
doors, which span the full
length of the restaurant is
opened on warmer days to
allow for al fresco dining.

2 Dundas street, Richmond, DL10 7Ab
PhonE 01748 825008
WEb lapiazza-richmond.co.uk
REsERvAtIons Yes MAP REF: 21

La Piazza ‹‹‹
Italian Restaurant 
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Kneeton Lane, Middleton tyas, Richmond, DL10 6nJ 
PhonE 01325 377977
WEb middletonlodge.co.uk/coach-house
REsERvAtIons Yes MAP REF: 23

The Coach House - Middleton Lodge ‹‹‹
Restaurant - Boutique Hotel

Located in 200 acres of private North Yorkshire
countryside, The Coach House at Middleton Lodge

is a few minutes drive from Richmond town centre and
is open for breakfast, lunch and dinner, focusing on
fresh and simple flavours.

Start your day with one of their
freshly made croissants, homemade
granola and a warming cup of locally
roasted coffee.

At lunchtime, pop by for a
Kitchen Garden salad or a piping hot
seasonal soup, served with
homemade bread and of course
lashings of butter.

In the evening, expect a 3 AA
Rosette
menu focused on
seasonal flavours and
Yorkshire produce. Not
forgetting the renowned
Chargrill menu, serving a
variety of cuts from the
very best local farmers.
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You could say Emily Stead fell into the kitchen –
literally.  When an accident put paid to her

successful horse racing career, she followed her next
passion - food, and the racing world’s loss is our gain.  

Her mum Sharon and dad Jeff
are also passionate about food – so
they sold their dairy herd and
converted the family farm’s former
milking parlour into a stylish café
that’s open for breakfast, lunches
and afternoon tea.  

The weekly changing menu of
seasonal
specials,
sandwiches,
light bites
and soups

is just part of the offer, you
definitely need to book for the
popular Sunday lunches.  

Just a short drive out of
Richmond, it’s well worth going
that extra mile.

brokes, hudswell  Richmond DL11 6Db
PhonE 01748 822101
WEb facebook.com/Middlemoor-Farm-café
REsERvAtIons Yes MAP REF: 22

››› Middlemoor Farm Café
Breakfast - Lunch - Afternoon Tea
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1 trinity Church square, Richmond, DL10 4hY 
PhonE 07950 211218
WEb mochachocolateshop.co.uk

MAP REF: 24

››› Mocha
Chocolatier - Café

www.eatrichmond.co.uk ‹‹‹

Neeps & Tatties ‹‹‹
Greengrocer - Local Specialities 

Set in the heart of Richmond Market Place, this gem
is so much more than a coffee and chocolate shop.
Mocha takes the sweet stuff very seriously, and

owners Dennis and Elizabeth
Graves pride themselves on great
customer service as well as serving
up delicious treats in their dog-
friendly café and shop.

From traditional sweet shop
favourites and one of the largest
chocolate counters in the North of
England, to ice creams, waffles –
and, of course, exceptional coffee.

As well as finding the best
chocolates from Belgium, around
20 per cent of Mocha’s truffle range

is made in-house, and the
couple are constantly
dreaming up new flavours to
tempt customers – including
their now infamous Fiery Fred,
a chocolate made using the
hottest chilli in Yorkshire!
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When you're buying peaches it's best to go to
someone who knows their onions.  In Richmond

that's got to be David and Loo Morton.
Since they opened Neeps & Tatties in 2006, the

town's ONLY 100% dedicated
greengrocers, they've won-over
a veritable tsunami of
appreciative customers.

For those who don't have
the time to shop for fresh
produce the Mortons offer a
weekly box service.  Just say
what you like, give them your
budget and 'presto', they deliver
your preferred fresh fruit and veg without you raising a
finger. They do this in the surrounding area too.

Recently, David and Loo have added local cheeses
and smoked fish
and meat to their
range of milk,
eggs and healthy
snacks.  Do call in
and be surprised.

34 Market Place, Richmond, DL10 4QG
PhonE 01748 825397
WEb Facebook - neeps Richmond

MAP REF: 25
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This authentic Cantonese restaurant has been a
solid fixture on Richmond's dining scene for nearly

30 years - a testament to the skill of its owners for 
this entire period, Eva and
Eddie Ma.

It's obvious from when
you walk through the front
door that they take great
pride in making everything
‘just right’ for their terrifically
loyal customers and of
course for newcomers too.

Their most popular
dishes include crispy duck pancakes and shredded
beef, but with such an extensive menu covering a huge
variety of Chinese cuisine, you really will be spoilt for
choice.  On weekends it's
definitely advisable to 
book ahead.

If you prefer to ring in a
takeaway request, that's fine
too and a popular alternative
to cooking at home.

7 Castle hill, Richmond, DL10 4QP 
PhonE 01748 825827
WEb www.newtreasuregarden.co.uk
REsERvAtIons Yes MAP REF: 26

››› New Treasure Garden
Cantonese Restaurant and Takeaway

www.eatrichmond.co.uk ‹‹‹

station Road, station Yard, Richmond, DL10 4LD 
PhonE 01748 824581
WEb rltrust.org.uk

MAP REF: 27

@thepool Café ‹‹‹
Café

Even if you're not a water-baby you'll still enjoy the
Pool Café which possibly is blessed with the best

views in Richmond.  
Besides having a ringside seat overlooking the

pool itself, in the background you can't help but be
impressed by the beautiful Swale River Valley, which
makes this such a unique spot.

The café serves up a great range of hot and cold
savouries and sweets, many of which are baked on the
premises.  They have a proper coffee machine too.
When the
weather is
cooperative,
you can sit
outside and
top up 
your tan.

The pool
is open to
everyone and
also has its very own miniature golf links.  The charity
that runs the pool has recently opened another café in
South Park, Darlington.
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This former post office faces Friary Gardens which
recall the Friary founded by Ralph Fitz Randal in

the late 13th century. After his death, Fitz Randal’s
heart was buried at the friary in a silver casket. 

A wonderfully large building steeped in history in
the heart of Richmond. The Ralph Fitz Randal
provides award winning coffee from Lavazza, Italy’s

number one coffee brand.
You can expect to find
award winning ales from
local breweries and
occasionally international
brewers in their yearly Real
Ale festival. 

Throughout the week,
they have various offers on food; why not try the Steak
Club on a Tuesday or
perhaps something
a little spicier on a
Thursday at their
Curry Club, all
excellent value 
for money.

6 Queens Road, Richmond, DL10 4AE
PhonE 01748 828080
WEb jdwetherspoon.com - 'Find a Pub'
REsERvAtIons Yes MAP REF: 28

››› The Ralph Fitz Randal
Wetherspoon Free House

The best of
Yorkshire in 

a beer’ is how 
the Richmond
Brewing Company
describe their
range of craft
beers and cider
which are brewed at their premises in The Station.

This microbrewery loves to welcome visitors and
answer their questions about what they brew and how
they do it. They also offer FREE samples of their wares!

the station, station Yard, Richmond, DL10 4LD
PhonE 01748 828266
WEb richmondbrewing.co.uk

MAP REF: 29

Sip, slurp, savour.
The coffee is

'The Business' in this
little independent

coffee shop. The craic is seriously good too.
Owner, Andy Gaines, a soft-spoken Bristolian,

keeps his Brasilia Italian coffee machine working flat
out making flat whites, lattes, cappuccinos, decafs and
the like.

Be tempted by his host of homemade sweet
treats.  It's not difficult.  Slip into Sip sometime soon.

18 King street, Richmond, DL10 4hP
PhonE 01748 822877
WEb Facebook - sipcoffeedales

MAP REF: 30

Sip ‹‹‹
Coffee Shop - Café
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‘

Richmond Brewing Company ‹‹‹
Microbrewery
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5-7 Chantry Wynd, Finkle street, Richmond DL10 4Qb
PhonE 01748 821565
WEb rustiquerichmond.co.uk
REsERvAtIons Yes MAP REF: 31

››› Rustique
French Bistro - Café

www.eatrichmond.co.uk ‹‹‹

the station, station Yard, Richmond, DL10 4LD
PhonE 01748 825340
WEb restaurant-seasons.co.uk
REsERvAtIons Yes MAP REF: 32

Seasons ‹‹‹
Café - Restaurant

There's nothing quite like
the busy, friendly

atmosphere of Seasons' open
aspect restaurant set within
the beautifully converted
former railway station. 

Since Richmond's old
railway buildings were opened up to the public as a
gallery, cinema, food and retail centre in 2007, Seasons
Restaurant and Café has been the town's go-to place
to meet up with friends for coffee and cake, lunch with
the family, or a pre-cinema evening meal.

The menu is designed around a modern British
theme with Mediterranean and Asian influences, and
owners Jane Gallogly and Ian Woodcock both have
plenty of experience in the hospitality industry.

The space is welcoming to a wide range of
customers - mothers
and babies, students,
families and visitors.
Why not call in to
Seasons to see what
all the fuss is about?

In a town that takes its name from the French 
(Riche-mont) you'll be delighted to discover

Rustique, Richmond's
charming and ever so
popular French bistro.

Behind Rustique's
front door, at the end of
Chantry Wynd, lies a
quaint covered courtyard,
with an atmospheric
Parisian mural painted

onto one of the walls.  Adjoining the heated courtyard
is another comfortable seating area inside.

The menu is full of French favourites like Steak-
Frites, Confit de Canard, Boeuf Bourguignon and
desserts like a knock-out crème brûlée.

Rustique offers a 2
or 3 course set menu,
Noon - 9pm, Sun - Thurs
and Noon - 6:30, Fri and
Sat.  A magnificent à la
carte menu is also
available daily.
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1-2 trinity Church square (1st floor), Richmond DL10 4AE
PhonE 01748 829430
WEb Facebook - taj-Mahal-Indian-Cuisine
REsERvAtIons Yes MAP REF: 33

The story of the Taj Mahal is fascinating... No, not
the palace in Agra, India but the Indian restaurant

in Richmond's Market Place.
British born Askere Ali

or ‘Sam’ to his regulars, 
has dedicated his entire
working-life (20+ years) to
creating authentic Indian
eating experiences for 
his guests.

As you might expect, the menu allows you to
satisfy your needs for all those favourites like grilled
tandoori dishes, stir-fried baltis and biryanis.  However,
where Sam and his kitchen staff go that extra mile 
are in the numerous chef's specialities they offer.  

As an example there's 
Wild Duck Jalfrezi or Kashi
Murgh Bhuna.

The Taj Mahal feels
contemporary both in its
design and how staff casually
interact with their customers.
As majestic as its namesake.

››› Taj Mahal
Indian Restaurant and Takeaway
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If you like to create
your own takeaway

sandwiches, Tasty
Macs is ready and
waiting!   Hot or
cold?  You choose.
Chicken, ham, beef,
fish or vegetarian
fillings. You choose.

Buns, tortilla wraps or panini?  It's your call.
Tasty Macs also serve jacket potatoes and salad

boxes plus soft drinks, teas and coffee.  Fresh
ingredients, friendly service and great value.

20 Finkle street, Richmond, DL10 4Qb
MAP REF: 34

Richmond Fairtrade Group
and many of the businesses listed in this guide use
Fairtrade products and ingredients.

Why not look for the Fairtrade mark when you buy?
Not only will you get a quality product, but you will
be helping people work their way out of poverty.

Tasty Macs ‹‹‹
Freshly made takeaway food
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Richmond’s
‘Weigh In

Shop’ is a
purveyor of
loose foods –
from rice, pasta,
pulses, dried
fruit, nuts, cake
mixes, flours,
cereals, herbs and spices to pick ‘n’ mix sweets.  They
stock many grocery lines, specialist cake baking and
decorating equipment, health supplements and even
pet food!  Weigh In and save.

18 Market Place, Richmond, DL10 4PX 
PhonE 01748 850685

MAP REF: 35

The Wilfred Deli and
Pantry is a food

shop with a difference in
which we select and
celebrate the finest
artisanal

produce in a space that is friendly and
inviting.  Our delicious take-away menu
sits alongside a selection of wines, fine
cheeses and pantry staples to create a
unique and very special little shop.

13a Finkle street, Richmond, DL10 4QA
PhonE 01748 821034
WEb facebook.com/wilfreddeli 

MAP REF: 36

Wilfred ‹‹‹
Deli and Pantry

You'll find all the information you need
to enjoy wonderful Richmond to its

fullest from the Richmond Information
Centre and at Richmond Online

Richmond Information Centre
The Library - Queens Road - Richmond

ric@richmond.org

www.richmond.org

Richmond Information Centre
WELCOMING VIS ITORS AND LOCALS ALIKE

“When
will it be

open?”
“Are thereany B&B’sthat takedogs?”
“Does

anyone
speak

Greek in
town?”

“What's there
to do on a wet
Wednesday?”

“How
much is

the Muker

bus?”
“Where's thatvegan gastro pubI've heard about?”

Weigh In ‹‹‹
Essential Food-stuffs, Treats and Supplies
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11 Finkle street, Richmond, DL10 4QA 
PhonE 01748 822210
WEb thewiveskitchen.org.uk

MAP REF: 37

››› The Wives Kitchen
Health and Whole Foods Shop 

Since 1981, The Wives Kitchen, has remained
Richmonds ONLY shop exclusively dedicated to

providing the very best health and whole foods.
Owners Pat Fava and Irene
Wagstaffe, along with their
wonderful staff, delight in
helping customers find the
products they need for a
healthier diet, or to suit the
needs of those with allergies
and intolerances.

Absolutely every inch of space in The Wives
Kitchen is packed with loose and pre-packed
ingredients, vitamins, teas, spices and even natural
beauty products.  “Much of what we
offer is organic”, says Pat, “but our
mission is really all about providing
choice… and plenty of it.”

Located along a short
pedestrian passageway, just off
Finkle Street, The Wives Kitchen is
deservedly one of Richmond's very
special food experiences.
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For almost 200 years
Hunton & Garget have been

helping clients living in the local
community with their legal affairs.

The service they provide is friendly, reliable and
professional in every regard.

Hunton & Garget offer an initial FREE consultation
on those aspects of the law mentioned below.

To discover why generation after generation have
put their trust in Hunton & Garget simply contact

them for an appointment

Burgage House, 1 Millgate, Richmond,
North Yorkshire, DL10 4JL

Phone - 01748 850 400
www.huntonandgarget.co.uk

Residential Conveyancing Q
Commercial Property Q

Agricultural & Commercial Transactions Q
Wills, Probate & Power of Attorney Q



The Station
Cinema's
2 for 1
ticket offer -
exclusively for readers of Eat Richmond  

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS:
Spend £10 or more in any
of the establishments
featured in Eat Richmond. 
Then bring your receipt along to the Station Cinema Box
Office within 5 days of making your purchase.
The Station Cinema
will sell you two tickets
to see the film you
want to see for the price
of one Standard Priced
Adult Ticket.
2 for 1 tickets can only 
be bought from the 
Box Office on the day
you want to see a film
and are strictly sold
subject to seat availability.
Indulge your appetite for the latest
and most diverse range of films at The Station Cinema
www.stationcinema.com - 01748 823062

*The 2 for 1 tickets can not be used on live satellite events
nor with any other Station Cinema discount offer.

Adult £5.50    Seat F6

Must See Movie x 2
ANY DAY YOU LIKE 2018
08:00pm
The Station Cinema
Station Road
Richmond
Tel: 01748 823062

Adult £
5.50    S

eat F6

Must See Movie x 2

ANY DAY YOU LIKE 2018

08:00pm or any t
ime you

like

The Sta
tion Cin

ema

Station 
Road

Richmo
nd

Tel: 017
48 8230
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